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Welcome
On behalf of Taryn M Consulting, I'd like to take this opportunity to welcome you. I
am thrilled to have the opportunity to work with you. Our primary services at TMC is
Human Capital Consulting, meaning we take things a few steps further than just HR.
Our objective is to inspire you and empower others, by providing exceptional service
to help you achieve your desired outcomes. TMC has perfected this method so that
our clients will always have a solid foundation and a "why" behind what we create
together. We know you have the power and potential to go above and beyond your
passion and business, and we want to help you get there by demonstrating what's
possible. My clients are the most important part of TMC, and I work to ensure your
complete satisfaction, now and for as long as you are a client.
Thank you again for entrusting Taryn M Consulting with your most important
business needs.
I can't wait to start working with you!

Regards,
Taryn M Johnson-Kline

CEO, Human Capital Consultant
hello@tarynmconsulting.com
(541)517-9284

Taryn M Johnson-Kline, SHRM-CP
CEO. Human Capital Consultant
I start with Strategy... I believe in inspiring organizations and people to live and work to
their fullest potential focusing on high-level business objectives. I have extensive experience
leading teams and helping them to realize their capability by empowering them to succeed. I
excel at identifying gaps in current existing work or team processes and utilize those gap
opportunities to evolve them into organizational strengths.
With over 20 years of professional experience in the work force with varied responsibility
and exposure. I offer a complete understanding of the business model and inner-functions
of the utility world. Access to hundreds of other professionals to instantly bring “best in
class” work products to your organization. I can “shrink & swell” with the work load and/or
organizational budgets to best meet your needs.
I specialize in the energy industry professional administrative roles, including Human
Resources, Program Management, Distance Learning and Executive Support. My formal
education includes a Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology with a minor in Business
Administration from the University of Oregon. My professional certifications include the
Society of Human Resources Management (SHRM-CP) as well as a certificate in Contract
Management from the University of California-Irvine Extension Program. I have completed
countless of industry-centric courses and training which bring added value to my work for
you!
Email me today at hello@tarynmconsulting.com

www.tarynmconsulting.com

Pricing Models Available:
There are a few different structures that TMC uses:
Hourly-Rate, this is a time-based arrangement, where I bill on a monthly basis
by the number of hours worked.
Project-Based Rate, before we begin a project, we were together to agree on
a fixed rate based upon the project.
Combination-Rate, together we set a rate based on the project as well as
anticipated time spent on a project.

PRICING MODELS INCLUDE

Certified SHRM-CP Professional ready to respond
to your business needs. meet your business
objectives without immediate oversight.

THE INVESTMENT

Hourly Rate, $105,
Non-profit rates available.

HR On-Demand Service Packages
Human Resources Outsourcing services are designed to accommodate the unique
spectrum of your business. Outsourcing HR functions is one of the best ways to
maintain legal compliance while saving money. Instead of paying salaries for an inhouse HR department, you can limit your team to one HR manager and outsource any
functions they need assistance with.
If one of the following applies to you, bringing us into your business as an outsourced
HR Department is a prudent business move.
Are you a small business with a few employees where it doesn't make sense to hire
an in-house human resources specialist, but you could sure use some regular or
occasional advice?
Have you recently hired a human resources specialist who could use some
mentoring from a more experienced HR professional as they learn your company?
Are you trying to include a strategic human resources element in your planning
and operations, but don't really have an in-house skill set to help you in that area?

Monthly HR Services On-Demand Services
Create a clear HR strategy and roadmap for your employees.
Transform from overwhelm to ease with simplified, sustainable HR practices.
Go from putting out fires, to approaching HR with a proactive, strategic approach
Build an HR function that supports your thriving business/organization.
Reduce risk with State and Federally compliant policies.
Create and sustain a solid employee handbook.
Quickly offload HR tasks to a certified professional
Enhance your leadership confidence to build engaged, productive teams.

Professional Expertise
Each Strategic Package Includes:
Certified SHRM-CP Professional ready to respond to your business needs. meet your business objectives
without immediate oversight. Human Resource Program Management is a strategic approach to the
effective management of people programs in a company or organization such that they help their
business gain a competitive advantage.

Option 1: The People Package
(three-month minimum)

Investment Details: $2,000 per month, you receive:
HR Strategy Session to review your comprehensive HR needs, goals, to
develop an action plan to prioritize your business needs
Up to 25 hours of HR consulting per month Instant access to Free HR
tools including: strategic staffing plans, policy templates, Employee
Handbook guide with compliance requirements and recommended
policies, and more.

Option 2: The Inspire Package
(three-month minimum)

Investment Details: $1,500 per month, you receive:
HR Strategy Session to review your comprehensive HR needs, goals, to
develop an action plan to prioritize your business needs, an HR plan of
action with goals and timelines
Up to 15 hours of HR consulting per month

Option 3: The Empower Package
(cancel at any time)

Investment Details: $500 per month, you receive:
Up to 5 hours of HR consulting per month
Access to free notifications, reminders, and HR recommendations as
provided by legislative changes and policy updates

Outcomes & Deliverables
1

2

Strategy Consulting
Strategy Consulting focuses more on corporate strategy solutions. TMC
offers strategic consultation to assist their clients in creating strategies
for addressing strategic issues, future direction with a focus on growth
and value.

Management Consulting

When business require external support and opinions on critical
problems they are facing or looking for ideas for growth then they
look to management consultants. TMC offers management
consulting to plan and implement solutions for an organization in
order to achieve its objectives and resolve complex issues.

Ready to
get started?
LET'S WORK TOGETHER

Client Testimonials
Taryn will identify the issue or opportunity, find solutions,
gather feedback, adjust as needed and deliver on time
and budget, all while communicating her progress each
step of the way. She has a positive outlook and will work
with you to find and deliver your critical project goals.
Taryn is also fun and upbeat so she is great addition to
any team! - Elaine, Principal, EMD Learning
"Thank you so much for getting us through a tough
period. I have very much enjoyed working with you and
appreciate the work you have done in such a short time. I
also appreciate your perspective from a consultant point
of view. You have become a critical part of the Director
team." - Christina, Director of Finance

"Taryn does an amazing job. She's professional,
competent and very likeably. I highly recommend Taryn
for any HR related needs. She's fantastic to work with."
- Tanya, PHR, SHRM-CP, HR Manager

"I just want you to know directly how much we appreciate
your work and support. It is helping move towards a
more progressive utility." - Brad, General Manager
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Frequently Asked Questions

01.

WHERE DO WE START?

Simple. Let's chat! Setting up a 30-60 minute discussion we
will be able to discuss your business needs and goals.
Prioritize your projects and determine if I am a good fit for
you.

02.
03.
04.

WHAT DOES IT COST?

Because every project is different, the cost can very. I do
have an hourly and day rate that we discuss once we know the
scope of the project, timeline, and your budget.
DO WE NEED AN AGREEMENT?

Yes, but it can be formal to informal. I have clients who
have hired me as a 1099 employee, and others where we
have agreed to a project in writing. I am happy to discuss
our options with you.
ARE YOU A REGISTERED CONSULTANT?

Yes, Taryn M Consulting was founded in March of 2020 as
a LLC (Limited Liability Company) in the State of Oregon.

05.

DO YOU HAVE A PREFERRED CLIENT?

No. I love meeting new people. I have a soft spot for
working with public or not for profit agencies. But my
favorite part is successfully completing a project for my
client and creating a long standing business relationship.

Still have questions?
Email us at hello@tarynmconsulting.com or contact us via our website
www.tarynmconsulting.com and we'd be happy to help you!
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